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Break It Up
These Kids Wear Crowns

This is my first tab so i hope it does some good. Enjoy ! :)
Tabbed by: dotvillerox (Ivana Radic)

D                        G
I d like to see you on my big yellow bike
C                                                           Em
With two training wheels tightly holding yourself

As you break into the day

D                              G                                           C
But now your gone, and you re far away, far from reflections of you
                  Em
Of when you weren t dazed, it s a shame

E
So what about your princess?
(So what about your princess?)
Nobody s gonna come and save your day
So what about your princess, crying on the front steps,
Nobody s gonna come and save your day
E
Say way your way (way your way) save your day
Say way your way (way your way) save your day

F 
Break-break-break break it up
C
Shake-shake-shake shake it up
D             G
We know, we know you all to well (x2)

D                           G
I d like to see you sailing high like a kite
C                              
With those strings holding you tightly
              Em                         D
as you float above where you would never stray
G
But now you re grown up and far away
C
far from every birds eyes view,
Em
of when you were caged, it s a shame

E
So what about your princess?



(So what about your princess?)
Nobody s gonna come and save your day
So what about your princess, crying on the front steps,
Nobody s gonna come and save your day

Say way your way (way your way) save your day
Say way your way (way your way) save your day

F 
Break-break-break break it up
C
Shake-shake-shake shake it up
D              G
We know, we know you all to well (x2)

F
Things would always look better,
C                                           D
now I finally get a view down from the top
G
I get a view down from the top

(whoa oh oh)

F 
Break-break-break break it up
C
Shake-shake-shake shake it up
D             G
We know, we know you all to well (x2)

Am                           Em               
On and on around it goes and back again,
Am                           Em
I m learning when to know to throw the towel in,
Am                           Em
On and on around it goes and back again,
Am                          Em
I m learning when, so I m all in
(hey hey hey!) (x2)

F 
Break-break-break break it up
C
Shake-shake-shake shake it up
D              G
We know, we know you all to well (x2)

F
Things would always look better,
C                                           D



now I finally get a view down from the top
G
I get a view down from the top

(whoa oh oh)

F 
Break-break-break break it up
C
Shake-shake-shake shake it up
D               G
We know, we know you all to well (x2)


